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Since impacts of rail transit on urban industries and space most obviously appear in metro station areas, correlations between the
spatial distribution of producer services and urban built environment in metro station areas are studied in Xi’an, China. At first,
the scope determining methods of a metro station area were separately proposed for both single-line station andmultiline transfer
station based on their construction and transportation modes. -en, when the producer services were divided into 6 categories of
business, POI numbers of enterprises of each category in metro station areas were collected and weighted to calculate the
distribution intensity for categories. Finally, on condition that the urban built environment of a metro station area included job
and residence space, outdoor activity space, and municipal road space, correlation performances between the distribution
intensity of categories and indexes representing 3 space elements of the built environment were calculated through second-order
partial correlation analysis, while the corresponding mechanisms of correlations were explained too.-emain conclusions of this
paper indicate that there are significant positive correlations between the distribution intensity and the diversity index of job and
residence space for most categories, whereas significant negative correlations between it and the openness index of outdoor
activity space for most categories. Moreover, positive but weak correlations were appeared between the distribution intensity and
the street network density index of municipal road space only for categories of intermediary consulting and leasing.

1. Introduction

Modern rail transit system is not only a convenient and
efficient urban traffic tool but also an impetus to urban
economic development. According to many studies over the
world, the economic functions of rail transit systems have
mainly referred to quasipublic products, positive external-
izations, and economies of scale [1], while the variation and
transformation of urban industrial structure and spatial
structure have been deeply influenced by the rail transit
system [2]. Metro station is the only operating node of the
rail transit system connecting to other urban physical sur-
roundings, so impacts of rail transit on urban industries and
space firstly and most obviously appear in metro station
areas [3], and industrial distribution in metro station areas is
regarded as one of the most important research topics at a
small scale in economic geography and urban planning. It is

reported that an urban built environment around a traffic
station always affects the staying time and experience of
people who pass by it [4]. Accordingly, the better built
environment a metro station area has, faster trips and more
visits there will be both for businesses and personals [5] so
that one kind of beneficial location condition is created for
modern industries to survive and develop in this area.
-erefore, improving the quality of the urban built envi-
ronment is generally considered an effective approach to
reach a successful TOD in the metro station area [6], while it
also makes the space usage more intensive and efficient by
industrial sectors clustering hereby and promotes urban
economic growth on the whole. By the way, although the
spatial distribution of most urban industries is closely
correlated to their urban built environment [7], huge dif-
ferences of correlation performances still appear for various
industrial sectors in metro station areas. -e nice built
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environment surely enhances the distributing scales of
commercial sectors in these areas [8], but it strongly drives
factories moving away from them [9]. In contrast, corre-
lation can seldom be found between the built environment
and the public service facility distributions in metro station
areas [10].

-rough literature analysis, it is believed that the cor-
relation between the urban built environment and the in-
dustrial distribution in metro station areas is full of
significance, and corresponding research studies are rich in
both theories and cases. However, a lot of remaining issues
are ready to be studied in the long-term future because the
categories of modern industrial sectors are complex and
diversified. Since the producer service is now playing an
increasingly dominant role in urban economies [11] and
their spatial development mechanisms are quite different
from those of retail commerce and common offices, cor-
relations between the spatial distribution of producer ser-
vices and urban built environment in metro station areas are
studied by a case of Xi’an, China. Furthermore, both em-
pirical reference and planning guidance can be provided to
future spatial developing policies of producer services in
metro station areas with outcomes gained in this paper.

2. Metro Station Areas

2.1. Scope Determining Methods of a Metro Station Area.
-e scope determining methods of a metro station area are
proposed as following based on some relevant research
studies.

2.1.1. Scope Determining for a Single-Line Station.
Producer services are basically laid out in urban commercial
and office buildings, while related research shows that [12]
such buildings are usually distributed within a circle of
400∼600m radius from the center of the metro station site.
At the same time, physical traffic activities generated by the
producer services mainly depend on walking travels of
pedestrians within a metro station area. According to some
transportation research, [13] it is believed that the acceptable
travel distance for most pedestrians is 600∼900m, while the
ratio between the actual walking distance of metro pas-
sengers from their departure/arrival to the station center and
straight-line distance of them is 1.53 on average in China by
a recent research study [14]. In terms of this ratio, the
straight-line distance can be converted to 392∼588m for
walking activities from themetro station center.-rough the
above analysis of buildings’ distribution and pedestrians’
walking, it is determined that the area of a single-line metro
station is a circular surface with a 500m radius from the
station center in this paper.

2.1.2. Scope Determining for a Multiline Transfer Station.
When an urban metro system develops into a network stage,
it is necessary to set up a transfer station at the intersections
of different crossing lines for passenger transferring. -e
transferring modes include same point transfer and passage
transfer. Same point transfer means that only one station

building is constructed and used for all the crossing lines.
For same point transfer, the scope of a station area is similar
to a single line station because of its short transferring
distance and high efficiency. Passage transfer means that
various station buildings are constructed separately for
crossing lines due to complex terrain features and existing
surface and underground structures; then, these station
buildings are connected by one or more passages for using
together as a whole transfer station. For passage transfer, the
scope of station areas may change largely by the length and
complexity of its transferring passages.

With the help of transferring passage length recom-
mended by some designing standards of rail transit engi-
neering, methodological types for scope determining of a
multiline transfer station area are put forward as follows:

TYPE A: same point transfer station. -e condition of
being the same point one includes that only one co-
ordinate on the electronic map can be collected for its
building position, and its scope determining is the same
as that of the single line station.
TYPE B: short-passage transfer station. -e conditions
of being a short-passage one include that two or more
coordinates on the electronic map can be collected for
its building positions and DC (the nearest straight-line
distance between any two collected coordinates)
≤100m (walking distance ≤150m). For its scope de-
termining, all collected coordinates are connected to
each other to form a straight line or a polygon firstly.
-en, a circular surface with a 600m radius from the
midpoint of the straight line or geometric center of the
polygon is considered the area of a short-passage metro
station. As shown in Figure 1.
TYPE C: long-passage transfer station. -e conditions
of being a long-passage one include that two or more
coordinates can be collected for its building positions
and DC (the nearest straight-line distance between any
two collected coordinates) >100m (walking distance
>150m). For its scope determining, several circular
surfaces with a 400m radius from every coordinate are
formed separately at first so that their surface union is
considered the area of a long-passage metro station
then, as shown in Figure 2.

2.2. Metro Station Areas in Xi’an. Xi’an is a world-famous
ancient cultural capital and one of the national central cities
of China. In December 2019, there was a total operating
length of 126.35 kilometers of Xi’an Metro (https://www.
xianrail.com/), which went through the main districts and
connected most of the internal and external transportation
hubs in this city. -ere were also a total of 89 stations of
Xi’an Metro at that moment, including 6 transfer stations.

According to the above scope determining process of
transfer station areas, the coordinates of each transfer station
are located, while distances between any two coordinates are
measured and compared to ensure its DC and scope type.
-us, 6 transfer metro station areas in Xi’an are determined
by their own types, and the results are shown in Table 1.
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For the other 83 single-line stations of Xi’an Metro, their
metro station areas are the circular surfaces with 500m
radius from the center of each station coordinate. -erefore,
all of the metro station areas in Xi’an can be gained, as shown
in Figure 3.

3. Distribution of Producer Services

3.1. Employment of Points of Interest Data. -ere have been
lots of research achievements about the spatial distribution
of producer services on a macroscale [15, 16]. However, a

few case studies on the distribution of these industrial
sectors have been reported on a microscale at present due to
two limitations of data collection, as well as investigation.
One is that a common sample survey is not sufficient enough
to establish research data since the classification of producer
services is complex and their enterprise volume is very large.
Another one is that building information is always too late to
describe producer service activities because of their inherent
flexibility from light assets while sharing uses or alternating
uses in a short time of commercial offices (floors) within the
same building are often happened for them.

So, point of interest (POI) data is employed in this paper
to detect the distribution of producer services in order to
settle the above limitations. POI data is now a widespread
used spatial data source, which obtains all of real-time in-
formation data of any one point of interest on the electronic
map platform through the batch search of relevant key-
words, including longitude, latitude, and address [17]. As the
completeness, timeliness, and accuracy of the geographical
description to industrial locations on a microscale can be
effectively improved by POI, it is suitable for detecting the
distribution of producer services in metro station areas in
Xi’an rather than data from a full enterprise sample sur-
veying or a building information surveying.

3.2. Categories of Producer Services. -e producer services
were divided into 10 major types in terms of Classifying
Standard issued by the National Bureau of Statistics of China
(NBSC) in 2019, accompanied with 35 medium ones and 171
minor ones. 16 medium types mostly acting in urban space
from the above Standard were selected and integrated into 6
categories of business in this paper. -ey were e-commerce,
finance and insurance, scientific research and design, logistics,
intermediary consulting, and leasing, as shown in Table 2.

Since categories of producer services had different scale
effects and multiplier effects in the urban economy, POI
numbers of enterprises of each category should be weighted
to reflect their different importance of distribution. -e
weights for categories were determined based on the weight
classification table of service facilities [18] and their appli-
cations in China [19], as shown in Table 2.

3.3. Distribution Intensity of Categories in Xi’an.
Keywords of 6 categories in Xi’an city on December 8, 2019,
were collected from the open port platform of AutoNavi map
(https://lbs.amap.com/) with the help of Python programming.
At the same time, the keyword exclusion method was used to
clear the collected data so that the ones that did not belong to
producer services were removed from the entry. As a result,
14,071 pieces of POI data of 6 categories were finally gained
from Amap, as shown in Table 2. Each piece of data contained
unique ID, name numbering, address latitude and longitude,
administrative region, and other attribute information.

Both the cleared POI data of each category and the 89
metro station areas in Xi’an were located together on the
ArcGIS10.5 platform so as to show the basic distributions of
6 categories in metro station areas in Xi’an, as shown in
Figure 4.
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Figure 3: All metro station areas in Xi’an.

Table 1: DC and scope type of 6 transfer stations of Xi’an Metro.

Transfer station Intersecting lines DC (m) Types for scope determining
Beidajie Metro line 1/line 2 0.00 TYPE A
Tonghuamen Metro line 1/line 3 79.72 TYPE B
Xiaozhai Metro line 2/line 3 0.00 TYPE A
Wulukou Metro line 1/line 4 51.80 TYPE B
Xingzhengzhongxin Metro line 2/line 4 0.00 TYPE A
Dayanta Metro line 3/line 4 73.48 TYPE B
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-en, the distribution intensity of each category in a
metro station area was calculated with their POI data and
corresponding weights by the following formula:

x � qij/qj. (1)

In the above formula, x is the distribution intensity, qij is
the weighted POI numbers of category j in a station area i,
and qj is the total ones of category j in all metro station areas
in Xi’an (i� 1∼89, j� 1∼6).

4. Correlations between Distribution and
Built Environment

4.1. Methods of Correlation Analysis

4.1.1. Principles of Correlations. On the one hand, industrial
development and its distributionwithinmetro station areaswill
be differentiated due to the local construction quality level of
the urban built environment. High accessibility in metro
station areas not only reduces travel time cost but also brings
about land appreciation and building rent premium. -us,

industrial sectors with high returns will be more suitable to be
located here according to the theory of competitive rent [20].
Similarly, excellent construction standards and supporting
facilities of office buildings will also be essential to locating
industrial sectors with high returns [21]. Generally speaking,
modernized and high-level construction quality of built en-
vironment promotesmore sectors with high returns to locate in
metro station areas, whereas backward construction quality
hinders sectors to locate in. In addition, because there are
obvious variations of operating costs and benefits in different
high-return industries, industries also have different affordable
rent levels when seeking for office buildings in metro station
areas [22]. Accordingly, the differentiation of the rent level
makes the space demand of office buildings in areas never be
equally satisfied for different industries. -erefore, spatial
competitions within metro station areas have unavoidably
happened among high-return industries through market ac-
tions, and the winner will get the right of building space usage.

On the other hand, industrial development and its
distribution within metro station areas will be differentiated
due to space usage patterns of the urban built environment.

Table 2: Categories of producer services and their POI in Xi’an.

Medium type code/named by
NBSC of China Category

POI
numbers
(pieces)

Relevant keywords in coding table from open port
platform of Amap

Weight for
category

031/Information transmission
service

E-commerce 1067

Fixed telecommunications, mobile
telecommunications, internet access, information
technology consulting, integrated circuit design,

internet platform, and telecommunication business
hall

0.9032/Information technology
services
033/e-commerce support
services
041/Monetary and financial
services Finance and

insurance 5388 Financial and insurance services 1.0042/Capital market services
043/Productive insurance
services
011/R&D and design services

Scientific research
and design 567 Scientific, educational, and cultural services 1.0

014/Standard measurement
service for inspection, testing,
and certification
015/Productive professional
technical services
025/Handling, packing, and
agency services Logistics 5,010 Handling, packaging, cargo transport agency, postal,

express, and delivery 0.8026/National postal and express
services
012/Transformation services for
scientific and technological
achievements

Intermediary
consulting 1,368

Technical promotion service, science and technology
intermediary, intellectual property, productive law,
accounting, auditing, taxation, business consulting
service, advertising, market management service,

translation service, and credit service

0.9
013/Intellectual property rights
and related legal services
072/Consulting and investigation
services
073/Other productive business
services
062/In-kind rental service Leasing 671 Car leasing and equipment leasing 0.8

Total 14,071
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Metro station areas are places where various flows of eco-
nomic elements converge together, so both land use and
buildings hereby tend to be developed in a very high-density
status [23]. However, a high-density usage pattern should
not be undertaken by a single or a few very similar industrial
sectors in metro station areas. Otherwise, an excessive po-
larization of elements integrated by these sectors or even
overload may appear in a short term due to the homogeneity
of the industrial chain, which often leads to adverse effects
(traffic congestion, environmental pollution, inefficient in-
formation, etc.) that reduce the efficiency of industrial al-
location. On the contrary, diversified usage patterns by a lot
of industrial sectors are conducive to balance their demands
of industry and transportation in metro station areas at
different times [24], under which each sector should make

proper use of land and buildings according to its own de-
mands. -erefore, overloaded development can be avoided,
and the efficiency of industrial allocation can be improved
through intensive cooperation on an industrial chain in
metro station areas.

In summary, these two principles of correlations be-
tween industrial distribution and built environment within
metro station areas are theoretically introduced and prac-
tically adopted in the case study below.

4.1.2. Built Environment of Areas in Xi’an. Urban built
environment is created by humans and made of various
artificial elements. Its formation not only relies on patterns
of human production and lifestyle but also affects all kinds of
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Figure 4: POI distributions of 6 categories of producer services in Xi’an. (a) E-commerce. (b) Finance and insurance. (c) Scientific research
and design. (d) Logistics. (e) Intermediary consulting. (f ) Leasing.
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human activities in itself. According to the working or living
patterns and activity intensities, the urban built environment
of a metro station area was divided into 3 space elements in
this paper so as to carefully explain distributing activities of
producer services hereby. -ese elements included job and

residential space, outdoor activity space, and municipal road
one, while their calculating methods are as follows:

(1) Job and residential space.
Diversity index is used to analyze this element, and
the calculation formula is

D � 1 − 
Nl

N − NO + NR( 
 

2

 among them: N � Nl + NO + NR. (2)

In the above formula, D is the diversity index. N is
the total size of developed land in a metro station
area. Nl is the land size for any planned spatial
function l of jobbing or living in this area. When the
function number is n, l� 1∼n. NO is the land size for
all planned spatial functions of outdoor activities in
this area, such as green lands, squares, parks, and
water bodies. NR is the land size for all planned
spatial functions of municipal roads in this area.

(2) Outdoor activity space.
Openness index is used to analyze this element, and
the calculation formula is

K �
NO

N
. (3)

In the above formula, K is the openness index, and
other symbols have the same meanings as formula
(2).

(3) Municipal road space.
Street network density index is used to analyze this
element, and the calculation formula is

P �
L

N
. (4)

In the above formula, P is the street network density
index. L is the total length of municipal roads in the
area, and the other symbols have the same meanings
as formula (2).

4.2. Results of Correlation Analysis

4.2.1. Calculations of Correlations. Basic data about 3 space
elements of the built environment was obtained through the
land use planning and transportation system planning of
Xi’an downtown issued by Xi’an Natural Resources and
Planning Bureau. -en, the satellite images of metro station
areas taken from the AutoNavi map were compared with the
basic data from planning. If there were some obvious dif-
ferences between them, on-site investigations should be
carried out for further supplementary and calibration in
order to grasp the developing status of the built environment
accurately. In addition, 8 metro station areas outside the
planning scope of Xi’an downtown were excluded from the

next analysis of the built environment due to their non-
official planning procedures and results.

All the basic data about 3 space elements of 81 remaining
metro station areas in Xi’an were obtained with the help of
the above steps. -e diversity index D in each area was then
calculated by using equation (2), openness index K by (3),
and street network density index P by (4).

Since the length of the paper was limited, the calculation
results of built environment of metro station areas in Xi’an
were only listed with 4 examples, as shown in Table 3.

Any one of 81 metro station areas in Xi’an was used as a
study sample for correlation analysis, where the distribution
intensity of a certain category of producer services was used
as the dependent variable, and indexes D, K, P of built
environment hereby were correspondingly used as the in-
dependent variables. Meanwhile, since the total developed
land of a metro station area consisted of job and residence
space, outdoor activity space, and municipal road space
based on formula (2), a collinear relationship surely existed
among Nl, NO, and NR in an area. So, a measuring tool for
second-order partial correlation analysis would be adopted
to calculate the coefficient in this paper so that drawbacks of
collinearity among independent variables could be avoided.
[25].

-e calculation formula of all samples by using a second-
order partial correlation tool is as follows:

rx,1,2,3 �
rx,1,2 − rx,3,2 · r1,3,2�������

1 − r
2
x,3,2



.

�������

1 − r
2
1,3,2

 .
(5)

In the above formula, x is the distribution intensity of
any one of 6 categories of producer services in metro station
areas. r is the second-order partial correlation coefficient
between x and index marked 1 expressing one of the three
space elements of the built environment when the other two
indexes marked 2 and 3 are controlled. When 1 is set as D, 2
and 3 are set asK and P; when 1 is set asK, 2 and 3 are set as P
and D; when 1 is set as P, 2 and 3 are set as D and K. Other
symbols have the same meanings as equations (1)∼(4).

By formula (5), the strength and direction of net cor-
relation between a target-dependent variable x and an in-
dependent variable index were shown through the
calculating value of coefficient r at a prescribed significance
level, as well as its plus sign or minus one. If the value of
coefficient was large with a plus sign, the higher the positive
correlation between distribution intensity of category and
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this index of the built environment was. On the contrary, the
negative correlation between distribution intensity and in-
dex was higher when the value was large with a minus sign.

For 81 samples of metro station areas in Xi’an down-
town, the second-order partial correlation coefficients be-
tween distribution intensity x of each one of 6 categories and
each index of D, K, and P were completely done through 6
groups of calculations by (5). -e results are shown in
Table 4.

4.2.2. Explanations to Correlations. -e correlation per-
formances between the distribution intensity of each cate-
gory and index D are analyzed, respectively, and compared
comprehensively by rows of Table 4 and so does index K and
index P. Generally speaking, the correlation mechanisms
between distribution and space elements of the built envi-
ronment in metro station areas are explained as follows:

(1) Significant Positive Correlations between the Distribution
Intensity and Diversity of Job and Residence Space for Most
Categories. On the whole, the constructions of the job and
residential space are small in scale but good in quality based
on the developing mode of office buildings within metro
station areas. As typical industrial sectors with intensive
knowledge, technology, and innovation, producer services
need office buildings with a less scale but more premium
decorations and in-house facilities for their daily operating,
as well as high-accessible urban locations. -erefore, lots of
producer services are attracted to clusters in metro station
areas where locational advantages of jobbing and living are
more obvious than other urban localities. What is more,
because most sectors of producer service have a very wide
range of industrial connections, many other sectors asso-
ciated with them on industrial chains are apt to cluster near
the locations of producer services. So, the more diversified
development of job and residence space in a metro station
area, the more varieties of office buildings can be constructed
not only for the uses of producer services themselves but also
for associated sectors on their industrial chains. In a word, all
industries will benefit from the intensive sharing distribu-
tion in the metro station area, which leads to both well-
served operations and industrial agglomerations.

-e detailed explanations to correlations between the
distribution of each category and job and residence space are
as follows:

-e largest positive and significant correlation coefficient
was detected in the category of scientific research and design
(0.436), and the reasons lie in its strong and multidirectional
physical industrial linkages. Enterprise kinds linked with this

category on industrial chainsmainly include exploration and
mapping, special equipment, printing and publishing, sci-
ence exhibition and advertisement, and catering and ac-
commodation. All of them expect to make a shorter trip of
materials handling to or from enterprises of scientific re-
search and design and contact their personnel conveniently
through face-to-face visiting.-erefore, it is believed that the
diversity of job and residence space surely helps these linked
enterprises share suitable buildings in metro station areas so
that their handling and visiting trips are shortened as far as
possible.

-e correlation coefficients were positive and significant,
but the values were correspondingly reduced in the cate-
gories of intermediary consulting (0.244), finance and in-
surance (0.237), and e-commerce (0.213). Although
enterprises of these categories also have strong industrial
linkages, parts of their servicing products can be chiefly
presented by information technology with digital and
standardized forms. So, these categories will often com-
municate with the linked enterprises on industrial chains by
Internet or telecommunications besides handling and vis-
iting, while the requirement of being located in diversified
job and residence space is true but declining for these
categories.

-e correlation coefficients were not significant in the
categories of logistics and leasing. -e components of lo-
gistics production chain include collection, transportation,
storage, sorting, and delivery. Only some collection and
delivery to initial and terminal clients can be located in
metro station areas because of their little use of warehouses
and transportation facilities, while other components ought
to be close to urban freight hubs in suburban districts where
a large number of warehouses and transportation facilities
have already constructed. Similarly, since leasing subjects in
producer services generally have high value or large volume,
only stores responsible for soliciting leasing clients and
marketing can be located in metro station areas. Other
components of the leasing production chain ought to be far
from metro stations, such as storage and maintenance.

(2) Significant Negative Correlations between the Distribution
Intensity and the Openness of Outdoor Activity Space for
Most Categories. On the whole, because the total land of a
metro station area is limited, the share of land left for in-
dustrial development will be smaller when more outdoor
activity spaces have developed in it, such as greening,
squares, parks, and water bodies. By the way, metro station
areas with both high accessibility and good nature sur-
roundings become one of the best places for leisure and
entertainment activities in urban districts and suitable for
consumer services to gather their main target clients through
access advantages. -erefore, on the one hand, large volume
sectors of consumer services are always apt to locate in
hereby, such as catering, shopping, entertainment, hotel, and
fitness. On the other hand, although producer services also
expect a better natural environment and living facilities for
attracting talents to join in, their strong recruitment com-
petitiveness of human resources still rely on sustainable
entrepreneurial conditions and good salaries intrinsically.

Table 3: Indexes of built environment of some metro station areas
in Xi’an.

Station Line (s) D K P
Zhonglou Line 2 0.5775 0.0212 0.0092
Dayanta Line 3, line 4 0.7140 0.1678 0.0063
Chanhe Line 1 0.8683 0.4434 0.0059
Shizhongyiyiyuan Line 4 0.5855 0.0836 0.0067
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As a result, the more land size of outdoor activity space in a
metro station area, the less developing land left for both
producer services and consumer services will be, whereas
more flows of clients will become increasing only for the
consumer one. So, consumer services are much more
competitive than producer services in building renting in-
vestments in metro station areas with high openness under
the game strategies of spatial resources dominated by the
market economy.

-e detailed explanations to correlations between the
distribution of each category and outdoor activity space are
as follows:

-e largest two negative and significant correlation
coefficients were detected in the categories of scientific re-
search and design (−0.521) and finance and insurance
(−0.438). Specific laboratories for experimental testing and
inspecting are necessities to support researching and de-
signing on their production chains so that more quantity
demands of floor areas of office buildings generate in this
category. In addition, convenient and efficient services for
clients are essences of enterprises in the category of finance
and insurance. -us, they must prefer a ground floor within
office buildings directly toward streets so that more quality
demands of floor areas generate in this category. It is sug-
gested that scientific research and design and finance and
insurance are the most vulnerable categories under the
spatial competition between producer services and con-
sumer services where the openness of outdoor activity space
is high.

-e quantity and quality demands of office buildings for
other categories are true but less. So, the extent to which they
are driven away from the areas with high openness by
consumer service due to spatial competition gradually de-
creases and even disappears, while the correlation coeffi-
cients of these categories correspondingly become lower or
even not significant.

(3) Positive but Weak Correlations between the Distribution
Intensity and the Street Network Density of Municipal Road
Space Only for Categories of Intermediary Consulting and
Leasing. -e servicing products of intermediary consulting
have nonstandardized characteristics typically, while fre-
quent face-to-face contacts between its service providers and
customers are still required to establish the trust of business
and reach personalized solutions then. Meanwhile, the travel
proportions of rail transit in all transportation modes are
20% or less in large and medium-sized cities according to a

recent research study in China [26]. So travels for face-to-
face contacts on the production chain of intermediary
consulting heavily rely on various patterns of streets in
metro station areas, on whichmotor vehicles and non-motor
ones run smoothly. -erefore, the greater the street network
density in a metro station area, the better travel conditions
for enterprises of intermediary consulting may be hereby.

Since the leasing subjects are generally of high values,
clients almost never purchase such services only through
online channels. For a prudent management attitude, they
tend to negotiate with service providers through face-to-face
contacts after online screening to finalize the order. Simi-
larly, the greater the street network density in ametro station
area, the better travel conditions for enterprises of leasing
may be.

Except for the above two, frequent face-to-face contacts
with personnel are seldom needed in other categories of
producer services. -us, there is little significant correlation
between their distribution intensity and municipal road
space in metro station areas.

5. Conclusions and Suggestions

Metro station areas in Xi’an, China, were determined, and
POI data of 6 categories of producer services were empir-
ically detected at the beginning of this study. -en, corre-
lated spatial interactions between the distribution of each
category and the space elements of urban built environments
in these areas were carefully analyzed according to the
calculation of second-order partial correlation coefficients.

-e main conclusions include the following correlation
mechanisms:

Complementary mechanism. Producer services need
office buildings with a less scale but more premium
facilities and high-accessible urban location, while
many other sectors associated with them on industrial
chains are apt to cluster together within metro station
areas so as to achieve complementary development and
agglomeration economy through intensive close-range
connections. -us, there are significant positive cor-
relations between the distribution intensity and the
diversity of job and residence space for most categories.
Competitive mechanism. -e more openness of a metro
station area, the less developing land for both producer
services and consumer services will be left, whereas
more flows of clients will become increasing only for

Table 4: Coefficient results of second-order partial correlation.

Second-order partial correlation Dependent variable x

Categories E-
commerce

Finance and
insurance

Scientific research
and design Logistics Intermediary

consulting Leasing

Controlling
variables

Independent
variable Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group

6
K, P D 0.213∗ 0.237∗∗ 0.436∗∗∗ 0.039 0.244∗∗ −0.041
P, D K −0.379∗∗∗ −0.438∗∗∗ −0.521∗∗∗ −0.372∗∗∗ −0.342∗∗∗ −0.057
D, K P −0.005 0.119 0.113 −0.180 0.247∗∗ 0.219∗∗

Note. ∗∗∗means being significant at the 0.01 level, ∗∗means being significant at the 0.05 level, and ∗means being significant at the 0.1 level.
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consumer one. So consumer services are much more
competitive than producer services in buildings renting
investments hereby, and there are significant negative
correlations between the distribution intensity and the
openness of outdoor activity space for most categories.
Selected supporting mechanism. On condition that more
and more travels of people and goods in producer
services are substituted by information technologies as
a whole, only a few travels on municipal streets are
preferred by categories of intermediary consulting and
leasing in order to support their frequent face-to-face
contacts with personnel. So, there are positive but little
weak correlations between the distribution intensity
and the street network density of municipal road space
for these two categories.

Based on the above three mechanisms, urban planning
suggestions on the built environment inmetro station areas are
separately developed for the newly constructed stations in Xi’an
Metro for the future five years. -us, producer services hereby
can be better layout and operated. Firstly, by using the com-
plementary mechanism, more attention should be paid to
diversify the use of commercial and office lands in the area of
the new metro stations in districts where important urban
industrial growth poles are located, as well as the supplies of
various infrastructures. -erefore, more and more related
enterprises are apt to select these metro station areas as their
office sites, while high-quality producer services will cluster
together around their industrial chain. Secondly, by using the
competitive mechanism, more public squares and greening
lands should be planned and finished in the new metro station
areas beside which important natural and cultural scenic spots
exist, while the development of consumer services facilities
should also be appropriately increased hereby. On the contrary,
it is necessary to make the producer service leave for some
other new metro station areas so as to avoid its inefficient
spatial competition with consumer one. -irdly, by using the
selected supporting mechanism, a lot of producer service
enterprises whose productions are highly dependent on in-
tensive transportation through municipal roads are suitable to
be planned in the new metro station areas in developing
suburban industrial districts. As result, both the number of
permanent residents and employment opportunities will
greatly increase at those districts attributed to strong economic
driven forces provided by newly coming producer service
enterprises.
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